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whatever with the people of this ter- took off their coats. The mayor passion than with reason. But pn»-

again Insisted" that Mr Clarke had tion Is the flare of the moment Rea- 
"I have been referred to a» taken up more time than could fairly son will lire long after the impreo- 

Tammany man, as a Croker But be allowed him. Clarke, in the sions of passion have died away and 
have no committee, I have no organ midst of the uproar, continued to when you reason over the appearance 
ration; 1 have not got a room for yell the most obscene invendues as of the opposition candidate here to 
any purpose whatever except to to Mr. Noel, and there were cries night, and what he has said to you, 
sleep in; and no one can find that, Irom the audience "ladies, ladieb," K will not lead you to think any the 
for it. is up an alley. Therefore_I referring to the many ladies in front better of him." This was marked 
am not a Croker man. of the galleries Clarke kept oh,

the nresent Thc candidate then referred to the villifying the Noels, the Dugas, and
«U-* , «°n Ktrenoas death ** of three miners, also the mayor’s cousin without
s#*0' r vnvem- an<* sa'<* f,ba< a* the time of these stating the name* but the continuous
for represen^ ’ . "preventable accidents’’ the govern- hooting at length silenced him, and

irnwiple wh«s Jj ment inspector "was at Fortymile he stepped back to turn with this
before he cam Striding all the hootch he could get last shot at Judge Duga* : "Whose
dltw iSuS tSÏ in bi$ ' ' - act was to become sponsor for
js oppomm J, “I have spent ray time and my Frank Slavjn as an enumerator,”
®. a who y . . money (oh, oh,) in the intereste of and this broke down the patience of

Wm , l: i ' „ fiv_ H*1 people. At the time I worked the audience altogether and they gave
could (S’ - not riven ,or Mr WilsoB he thought sufficient hearty cheers for “Frank" in -which
w . Î'uju «.tien was °* my work to S»Y that he would be the supporters at Mr Ross and in
ti** m this \r glad to introduce anything in the deed the whole house heartily joined
**• , a . council that he properly could He Mr Auguste Noel was highly

.. thouglrt I would be hunting some workeed up but as he came to the
lrti« Yukon ',)Um typewriter job.” Mr. C’larke then ’footlights he cooled down and began
I take one all night. Mi told at length the introduction by his address very quietly, stating

etiBUed, to state the yr Wilson of the bill fiving the that he would first speak in Fnglish
(forms Mr Ross had waRes 0j government laborers at *5 and then in French Then he mgde 
red and their importance a day and board one of the most stirring addressed of
. of the territory. I here "Not one of the so-called ‘Kid’ the evening- He produced the records 
which all knew that he committee is now supporting me ex- of Clarke, from the time he deserted 
d, and if elected to the cept Mr. James H. McKinnon, and the Mounted Police and broke into a 

^gjsn house the people would (,a,j that committee won I should stable and took two horses with 
pjyhfce there which would be have received absolutely no advant- Which to escape Over the boundary,
Htd to, and which was able to ^ (n y,e victory. Before Dr. to the Incidents of the ten dollar 
It riser to the legislators of the Thompson waa nominated we were door and Clarke's own statements in 
lli-iid wants of this territory told that Charles Macdonald would regard thereto The attempt to
iidf.) He then pointed out that t^e the town and be elected by ac- trad He Clarke for horse stealing he 
ItiBret was no longer called to ciaraatj0n. We were told that if we told very sarcastically He said Mr. 

ijfijt before he could work on a wou],j ajj0w him to take the mayor- Cfarke reTTéd’somewhat on the popu- 
*, which was loudly applauded, a|ty we could name the entire slate larity be Was supposed to have gain- 
k epoke of man> other things amj control thé city. And we r<£ eü from tjië portion Be liàd îiJcih in 
Biss had been enabled to do for pu^iated. that bargain without, best- regard to gambling. He turned 

JdW*, including the establish- or question That shows we round and asked Mr. Clarke to state
(l el a quarto mill where the wpre not alter any Tamo any snap, then and there if he was not In favor 
hietor could have his ore tested (A voice : Let’s bear about Ottawa) of gambling. Mr. Clarke hesitated 

and the "| am surprised to see Mr.' J. K for a moment, and then responded :
-Sparling cartooned in such a fashion, “I am in favor of square gambling ”
and more surprised that Dr Çatto Mr. Noel then boldly stated that
should take it up Mr Sparling did the reason Mr. Clarke did not ar-
not. support me in the convention.
and I have never said one word tv
him on politics from that day Bto
this.”Ü
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ilm
ously hurt, but she didn’t show it, 
striving rather «4i gain comfort from 
the thought that every male creature 
about the place, even theyetlo**' tom 
cat, was her friend: -

And it 
man" 4

Just how Henrietta Vane Chalm
ers managed to jump in one leap 
from the staff of a country news-

rritory, of the number of 
-, juj the number in

.by warm appl
George Black followed Mr. Sag rue.. 

nnd attempted to defend Clarke in £1"* to ***** «itorship of the 
applying for a concession upon Mavo Ttmes-SUr doesn t matter except
creek on the ground that the çrrok «-»< tha ^ Proved tbat sbe bad

both ability and nerve. She appeared 
as a surprise to the other women of 
the staff because she didn't look half 
as smart as she was In the matter 
of smartness the thing usually works 
the other way. Then she was neither 
young nor pretty, which means that

aune.

From "the- old 
n to the most hardened 

and unromanuc police "reporter, ev
ery man on the Herald allowed that 
she Was "a good fellow.,’/ The sport
ing editor called her "Hetty,” the 
citjr editor took her to dinner wito 
him, the elevator boy waited "for 
her, and even the inexorable copy 
readers handled her "stuff” with a

: hwas so.
was, no good anyway It was easy 
for Mr Noel to say that if1 Clarke 
had got 81500 a month he would 
havre let up on the gambling, but 
did Clarke get it ? Sugrue told them 
that when they got home and 
thought it over .they would be entire
ly disgusted with Clarke (W. her body was -scrawny, her face thm 
hear and be in ecstacies with Ross and hrr Years nearer to SO than 20 
(cheers). If Mr Clarke and his sup- » she had been beautiful and young 
porters were driven to it they wottM ^ well.as courageous and clever the 
hare a campaign of personalities other women would doubtless have 
and he thought they were able h, driven her into exile or disfadf.r with

the infallible weapons ol envious riv
alry, but as they did not perceive 
her less apparent attributes till long 
after they bad agreed on her physic
al shortcomings, she was. well in 
trenched in fier position within a 
fortnight

:i .il
iFront St. +

I Uedee the Ferry Tewee ^ a
!

il 1consideration born of personal es
teem' for the flat^hested but radiant 
Miss Chalmers. * All this gentleness 
from the rude sex was balm to the 
starved little heart of Henrietta and 
she repaid it with royal" generosity, 
but —

Thenshe put into his chapped Art 
he stared at the mistletoe, pet hix 
tongue in hts cheek and stunt aw-av- > 
It was like that all day Her friend- 
the mee, the loyal, hearty "food fet- 
lows” looked downcast before her or

struggling for thf first kiss, when—
Of course she woke * • • —*--■
Henrietta Vane Chalmers appeared 

at the office on Christmas ere atr 
rayed in her bravest ,ter pU.m fare 
was transfigured With, the jby which
a glimpee of, her desk tgave her>. It- avoided her allofrtW. apd wh

Even the hungrt heart cannot *ith Ch'Ii,ma* night remf and the won, little
thrive upon balm and meense entv alraadT *histW a !lU!f caroJ T*™' <W’ '
There was no tenderness ,n the remgir as she re-d the cards, and 'be loekev she knew that she never
'and ready friendship of the men. who °P*a,d packages ”Merrv Xmas amid be anything more to a man

Then She began to "do thtngn ” ^ thlt llettT W1S -, good to Hetty, " "From Your Fal. , ,"The t*« ’ a good Wlow
The society columns began to sclntil |(,w ,, MothfrleRs ahme m her sf- K<«*r Greets the Society Edit- she saw a hmk of jKareeiv tayress.
late Photographs of inaccessible de- |<11t rooTOs , irfll of , ,-ear's hard or rtr . etc She turned them over ed delight m the beautiful etw ol
butantes, dowagers and millionaires work conl^0)1J of )hf hatTrd ,l( the and over and in them all found not Miss Knot, but even the appreben 
began to appear with startling Ire- w(>men reaming for the sole posses- » *ort '«ve Then she took off «veHettywaa not pmpnredf.(«. the 
quency The m.nag.ng editor ro.hr- s„m l)f rome »tre>ng jortng comb.»- brr bal ̂  Mlh’ *"•«■ *boct whwb cam* whm the otriu
ed that Henrietta waa a "find," and ,h, ,(nind the >uletide crowding a P“' "Ganges alhi.wt worn» rushed over, asd with we ______
thereafter there wa* ik stoppinR her ^ d , !t f stirrfm^ when fehe u« tojn>i d «crdialtty RurgM WKÊÊ
Bat it wasn't her pr« • - • ^ ^ hffl#w <4 Matty*» hair, a i|>; ».4lhhi»taiB01wXilÉh‘t.JJt.. -doe (lau^r,. I titink we Should ces- «ha, worried the other women, 2*2 n.,.,- She thoug,., -, each ’"

tMr Beddoe at his word There ,t was the stidden and astonishing . all the evt faithful ' “The -.indecent minx he .sn#ried | Hetty Irlt Mm-Km* 9 ptotmp miv* - 1
h-'s been no need for a representative glories of her i She bur ‘ . . . lh mcè . ry' to herself ; flung nmint her thl» mi* , she felt „■
* t6LlU.k0n's Mr Bedd0t Üf d0n! teoned t»rth *'* ailh sf)mr wondered which ol then, might have Tbf *^d„Sp,”<1 "br V^*1"**' T’" *” -
cm rvthmg that he wanted, and Mw. ultra-iashionnbfe-triek in hate, ch^hKl Sf>me „,ar,r. mm m ”WW*TT she ^ the r«rty tears as the other §®L
everything that the miner wanted to j,x,ts nr jacketb The worst of it . h_r th N one to hiss her Never sa» -<drh drew away smiling leiiurtr as ,.e
have done, and therefore where is the was that she wore them with con- a. , M, , r t,„ terelheed nerve in my life ", Mid flP
ne-essity of any change’ (renewed sununate ease and ignored the en b<mr hand shf, hluslwd u stie hnmd The w<>n>rn llk<“ ,b»' * Vviire-under the mtrtfetne. -c.d - I
laughter). I think that the etnrtora vious glances and whispered criti- h_r0,lf lh„, „„ h ■> thrmselven. and then sought out a tiiafr mew» you want ewtMf ’"
w.lllook to the pa-st. will loos to , „Ilts n( ,hc others -mw khriskrtliw. kiss,you, don't you . $

the future, and let. those two views made caricatures of her skinny fa«T. U|)HJS wltfc ^ a #*,* ^ w- ,.. "Ua'e you. URN*. V . *** ......
determine their vofes for the best in- sketched her gawkish shape with mlsfaklblp pass„>ri Kisses ’ She re- l*y*’ MÉMÉ Mhm Khot of the city ibF”u*b W «” hlU im mvi ■
te tc-ts of the Yukon ” , ru, 1 mmmry and exagger,|ed the (mlv thos, k„ ;,en pwnlk ed.for "No • « hMrthl ghfetor ol fenm ,ud hi.

tie then eloquently sket<-hed tAe crow-like projection of her truly ugly ha(j jvrfi hftr jon rfars ajto she T-°* ***** 'under the mistletoe' *”** “w>r at><* tbrr
career of Mr Rosas in the Yukon but nose Miss Itnor. who was a prim wnmjt.red whether <he lacked some When she flttUsd-tiito his olttr^e after hf,f \\ RaiteTt th
only in connection with the princi- beauty of no particular ability, then wo|nJua,T qua|ltf*~" a while to thank him for his gifts, rhKemrd Herald
pies at issue, and scathingly referred began to discover that Henrietta hi* eyes wandered uneasily u li
t« the wild schemes put forward by was becoming wonderfully conftden- "Surely,' she murmured to her striving to evade the green challenge 
Mr Clarke, a man who did not tlal with the reporters, that sfce call- feokthg-gla*». "surety fiometr women |n h„ roWere, but be did avoid leek- 
know what he wanted and was in- rd the elevator man "Bill” and that h*t,‘ bwi wol;#d *,ld Wl>n and prized ,ng ,, tlw mtKliv.t,w utl she waa go-

she had no particular horror of the [«r the qualities o, their rated* and 
staff drunkard. I he "fight editor” or bearts

: ihold their end in that line. — —r 
It was ten minutes to one this

morning when Mr. Congdon brilliant
ly summed up the speeches of the op
position It was well, he said, that 
hard words broke no bone*, or there 
would be many fractures as inci
dents of this evening "Peanut poli
tics !

w:o-

Peanut politics ! (cheers). 
Are these the petty things which are 
to decide the" contest on the 2nd of 
December ’ (Cheers) If so, I think 
they made a mistake in giving par
liamentary repreeentation to the

Eex- vm

jLiikon. They should have left it to 
rile efflcirttf manigwmenft of Mr Bed-

f: it lovetnment expense 
I Aérmto called time and Mr. Don- 
| rib it once took hi» seat
f&fhtto waa the next speaker and 
WSj’&Mtj begun, as he said “to 
I mkte*n the same ol< text,” when 

the gallery, asked 
l-feri**®*1 H i" » HtAle higher key. 
!«* so He did not think we 
I hglM a fully elective council; did 

we were , ready for it. 
M^S»n»e here in ’88 he did not 

in five years the people 
ËEMMan would be voting for a 
; ggnter of parliament. What it was 

ud Mr Ross had done was all very 
They all knew that. But 

Ju he do as member of par- 
‘ *WKt «H tins question ^=r&—' 

Then to took up the Clarke plat- 
kta and its demand lor a wholly 
Mb» council with complete pro- 
ffifial powers. The Clarke men did 

Kl^ilen that They wanted to 
this mining camp as a gov- 

. gpMt of itself, and say who was 
^HMHt mmistor ahd who speak- 

* Md who page—he supposed Mr 
(laughter). He did not be 

iSjpiMlgb for a moment that he 
grid get such powers (hear, hear) 
li he went, down to Ottawa and ask- 

- d tor each extraordinary powers he 
1» laughed at. Dawson was 

hftf the first large city many of 
Aw agitators -bad ever been in 
flWAto) Yet they projected this 

iture and argued that it 
its place among the gov- 

pie of the world This local 
tit to re with its sergeant-at-arms 

• airt-at-arm* ; 
h Mr Woodw.irfih as attorney- 
sal, Mr Beddoe as speaker ol 
‘"p, Mr. Black 'as prime tuints- 

( Clarke as minister of fln- 
(Boats nf laughter)

* whole trouble in regard to 
Map is that we know these

cept the S11HHI per month which he 
boasted at the last meeting had been 
offered to him a* aj bribe by the 
gamblers, was because he had held 
out, for *150» per month. He turned 
to face Mr. Clarke, and Mr .Clarke 
smiled.

Mr., Noel then produced an applica
tion signed by Clarke for a concee- 
sipn on Mayo creek, and Clarke re
marked : "Hut ! didn’t get it.” lie 
had sneered at the lawyers, said Mr 
Noel, and this was because ne would 
himself like to be a lawyer but was 
plucked. “When a man cannot get a 
thing be always says he doesn’t want 
it, and we know exactly what he 
means." (Laughter). Mr. Noel pro
ceeded in this sarcastic but parlia
mentary fashion for some time, and 
at,his conclusion said exactly the 
•.vine things in French, and was 
loudly cheered by the large number 
of French speaking people present-.

James H. McKinnon, thc man 
whom Clarke had stated was the on
ly one Of hie old friends who had 
stuck to him, made some rambling 
remarks and concluded “We will 
send Joe Clarke to Ottawa and then 
we will get up a monster petition, c31 
which 89 out of every 100 in the Yu
kon will sign, to have Mr. Rots sent 
back to Dawson as commissioner.”

Mr Beddoe was next introduced 
and spoke entirely in the first person 
singular. He told of what he had 
done (or the Yukon; he told what he 
was doing now fpr the people of ithe 
Yukon, and some one asked: “Are 
you going to keep the rivet open all 
winter.” The personal pronoun was 
continually bobbing up, and every 
tiufle was greeted with laughter. But 
h/ sailed calmly on until h? unfortu

nately told of his hating kept the 
ridge road open all winter, how “1” j 
had takài the matter up, how “I” 
had sent to Major Wood, and he had 
immediately granted ""ray” request 
on behalf of the people of the creeks 
Hut this .was too much lor Mr Dia
mond, of Sulphur. He rose and flat
ly contradicted Mr Beddoe "I pre
sented the petition from the people 
ol Sulphur,” he said. I- presented H> 
to Major Wood, and when be con
sented that the government would 
keep the Ridge road open all winter 
,1 telephoned the (act to the people of 
Sulphur. Now you take the credit 
(or it "

1J
- vti

The audience by this time was get
ting impatient for Mr, Clarke to 
talk politics, and said so. Evidently 
with a view to liven up things he 
then turned his attention to hi* per
sonal quarrels with Barney Sugrue 
The real reason of the split, he said, 
was because Barney thought, he was 
"stony broke,” but he was not. The 
first dispute was in the Gold Hill 
saloon. From this he got on to the 
Irish question, and said the people 
ought to know how their member 
would vote on that question when he 
got to Ottawa (oh, oh, and laugh
ter).

He referred to hi* whilom friend 
Sugrue and Mr Noel, who was to 
follow him in speaking, as "the lead
ing team of the jerkwater outfit of 
Dan McKinnon.” He next spoke of 
Sugrue at -Ottawa amid cries of 
"Give us politics” and hooting 
“time,” "time.” Mr. Clatke said 
that it was a shame lor a man to be 
interrupted when he was holding 
their end up, but when he got on 
the floor ol the house he would not 
be restricted to half an hour; he 
would speak until he had finished It 
was said they must not vote for Joe 
Clarke because he did not know the 
rules of decorum and etiquette They 
must not vote lor Joe because he 
was not lung on ping-pong etiquette

Then he switched off to Americgn 
politics, called out the names of 
Roosevelt, Bryan and Tom Johnson, 
and w»s rewarded with cheers. He 
complained that his portrait had 
been placed side by side with that ol 
Czoloaky, the assassin of McKinley. 
and expressed a hope that enough of 
Americans would take out their pa
pers to make the government lose it# 
deposit. Next he made the state
ment that Ralph Smith was to be 
brought in to spellbind the labor 
vote, and as a further piece of news- 
stated that Mr Ross was coming in 
(tremendous cheers) and 
would _be here on Nov 20th. 
the lions party would promise every
thing In sight and tom the money 
loose.

■ n

■ KM* Nsu-WWh Des*
‘.rani's Fa*». Cal , Oct li — U 

j W Donnell .while hunting in Cvw 
-creek <a»yoe today started, and at 
let sards killed, a wow while deer.

il
capable of formulating a policy for. 
the territory i

A vote of thanks to the mayor for 
presiding with such fairness was 
then proposed and ’carried, a small 
shout for Joe Clarke and a tremend
ous cheer for Ross, and the meeting 
ended shortly after one o'clock.

shook hi* head and murmured
..The IW.» thm# I I hi,*M. The quarry v. I he first id this deXbr poor thing l hope -

wifi take ner on 1 hope there’s ■ ‘-notion ein foiled ts this parties
somebody tamer than +-ww-“---------

Xhe met the sporting editor in the „pw ,, t[ku hopeful
ball He grabbed her hand a* if he 1 the r'
7" *• l*“ '7 °» 7, -ln* "It doesn’t go any whets, my ms
xtones, but bis quick rye fell upon
the mistletoe, he roughed nervously.

■ ■
any of the other shocking characters 
about' the office 
wiïS the women ‘ They commenced

“She lighted «mother gas jet and 
That settled her preened the ma*see of her red-brown 

nair. That. at least was beaut nut 
hostilities ..with frigid "how do’s" .she tried some rouge powder on her 
and rapidly congealed* into stupid si- thin cheeks and pinched her blue none 
letter when the despised society edit- till it was red. but the cosmetic 
or was presaét looked garish th her honest eye* and

The indomitable old maid (being she sighed admission that no amount
The third and last call on the near :m and hurm-ly. she was an old of pinching could lend beauty to her ; blurted "Good day - l mean Merry

shareholders (25 per ,cent ) of the maid, you know), refused to be dis- indescribable beak Then she lolled - Christmas MM — Miua Chalmers !"
Dawson Amateur Athletic Asaocia- oimfite* by the hostility of her wo- gloomily back to her Morris chair , and fled Poor Hetty wa* game if
tion -is now due, and is payable to men associates Her brava little and sought comfort in an old book of ‘ lhe mas weren't.. She «tuck to bet
tbe treasurer Mr E. W. Ward, or v, heart was strong enough to keep the poetry Reading " Coder the Mist to- ! desk, most of the day She i.mked

legate alert upon her pinched face and toe Bough. ' she dozed away and i flushed, determine*, hopeful, almost
there was a song on Iter lips "every dreamed that the «porting editor and , defiant The office boy, one of bee
time she (ame into the enemy's the e lev agir boy had both caught her pet*, came « owe, gave be* a Jettes,

under a branch of mistletoe and were j and thanked h*r lor the stiver dollar

X4T
'■

mi«.ponded nutated papa "Why do
Last Call you art such foolish

Well, if It dosât go any where , 
why do they aey sailers ‘follow the

r*
-li

■

The Nugget’s of jsh ptlatlBy 
ua tenais m th* best that sees ma 
to Da warm

the clr. k in charge ol office as Asso
ciation building. m

C B. BURNS, 
Secretary D A.A.A.

-.31
Way Dow» huai—AuditoriumShe was hurt, deeply ,*griev-ramp

( Lj _______ ;

:■V»

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

-

!

(jpLwe cannot have confidence 
Ip. How then can we expect 
wtmde world to have confidence 
jwsnunent by such men, hav- 
Mptete provincial powers? The 
|ph^ is sir ply absurd " Mr 
# was listened to with interest 
■p|>, and when he concluded 
firmly cheered

SI

\

Che ftneet and Largest Heeor 
€vcr Brought to Dawson.

entthat heAddrew Clarke cam* next 
t what waa really a coarse 
*ivc and totally illogical 

He began with the state- 
> be had lost the support ol 
^^Bklaakap But he in- 
Ihat the business manager 
paper had obtained a oon- 

Roberi Lowe, of 
8. out ol which the busi- 
kger would make 8500 and 

Alaskan But that 
* country could- be reached 
leaeu* Dispatch, "and we 

how far these grafters will 
t tei- coast buying up ite

L3Then
'*■ - S

x. ,/V. " ' '
:"I defy any man to say that we 

have in any way referred to any part 
of the private life, ol Mr Ross We
have never referred to him as being __
drunk or Sober in Seattle; We have perfectly ngfefc There-was a peti 
never referred to him- and a long tion Irom Sulphur, and be impudent

ly went on to say bow "1” had tn-i 
fluteced the decision of Major Wood 

The The audience roared with laughter 
"1 had already taken steps to have 
the road kept open" he said. Some
one again called ont, “Weti, arc you

Mr Beddw said t*e gentleman waa
J. i

DO YOU NEED PRINTING ? 3
Istring of scurrilous inuendoes that 

could not he heard for the hooting 
and "sit down,” ait dawn 
mayor at this point informed Mr 
Clarke that he had alwady exceeded 
his time by fifteen «toutes, and ■ ■
Clarke answered that he had two going to keep the rive, open’ 
supporters who would give him their : John F Sugrue had a moat enUiu
time and went on to speak of this us elastic reception and although once 
a hootch campaign, and via* again
hooted He said perhaps Mr Beddoe boosters he kept th* «ideetion of th* j 

level except they have had would take Mr Rose word helore hm audience with ease to the tlow ol 
Eh of their convictions and m he had known Mr. Ross longer hia clever address, ft was ten min- 
ik by me 5 It is charged Hi* (the apeaker’u) conoettton with ] utes to twelve when he was caltod 
fe no support ‘hat is vite Mr Beddoe had been absolutely eon upon to apeak, and he therefore did:
1 naked eye 1 hope my fined to this campaign. not waste t-ime. He began by a lit-.
tl also appreciate the work "You have heard a lot about me. tie sarcasm of Mr Beddoe which
art is putting in my cam and 1 am surprised to firm you think caught the house at once. Mr Bed 
üp have all the money and as much about me as you do You doe. be said, was there i» an attempt 
mthmg but brains And 1 are going to hear more tonight fromi to secure Ahefevrtea for Mr^Ctexke,

supportera will join with Mr. Noel, a lot more One lie was and yet he had dtetnurtly told them;
arty thanks for the free choked down bis throat at the last that everyth#* that had been done 
t fible support tendered bv campaign, when he made one state- in the Yukon of whirii they knew 
the Daily News (Hoots) ment in French and another in Eng- anything, and tote of thugs that 
enthusiasm with which I Bah (uproar) He is here to defend l)ad been done that they had never 

d here 1 find all over the Judge Dugas, and to abuse me be- toard ‘d. ’eers due solely to Mr 
At Gold Bottom iSrt cause Mr Dugas will not tit upon «“to

i meetiuK was absolutely the bench if 1 am elected to Ottawa Moat of the pointe raised by Clarke !
» Dr. Ctendenniu was not He is the greatest disgrace to the he took up and annwered, and he < 
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